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l. The ierm 11 Proio- Indo-European"
The term Proto- Indo- Europeo is currenily nsed as a son oí synonym for
the older eoneept oí Indo-European as a set of linguistic leatu res whích
eould be recoastructed on the basis of both the Anatolian languages and the
others traditionally used in reconstrnction. It rea.lly applies to an earller
phase, prior to the development oí Indo-Greek and other linguistic
branches, a phase, albeit, with verbal and nominal infiexion in which there
were stilllaryngea.ls. W.P. Lehmann, for example, in bis well-known work
Proto-lndo-EuTopean SYfdax (1) uses the term to refer to a specific
community oí the Kurgan culture oí around 3.000 B.C.
To my mind, this usage does not seem correcto Whilst no problem aríses
when translating the traditíonal UrgermanÍ8ch oí German scholarshíp (2) for
Proto-Gennanic, the case in question ís quite different, for extensive
evidence exíst which 8Uggests that the earliest phase oí Indo- European in
any way available to ns ís a phase which was stiU noe -flexíonal, Various
Ianguages preserve traces oí unínflected forms in root-words such as the
first terms oí compounds, in diverse grammaticalized forms within the
nominal, pronominal and verbal inflexions, and in adverbs and numerals.
This Don-flexiona! phase is presupposed both by those scholars like myself
who have tried to reconstruet the origins oí Indo-European ínflexions on the
strength oí the theory oí the adaptation or grammaticalization oí various
extensions (with eertaín exceptions), and by those who, like F. Specht and
W.R. SchmaIstieg (3), have preferred to work with agglutinated pronominal
elements,
1 am therefore oí the opinion that a Proto-Indo- European (PIE) 01' an
Urindogermanisch should be undersiood as a non-flexiona! Indo- European.
In several papers oí mine (4), 1 have a1ready discussed "PreDexional
Indo-Europea.n," as have severa! other scholars, It would not, however,
seem adequate to me to d.raw a distlnction between pre-ftexional
Indo-Europea.n and Proto-Indo-European, as has at times been
suggested.(5) 1 believe that ii is more practical to make both terms more or
less synonymous. This is the sense in which 1 use the term.
Proto-Indo-European in ihis papero
The term "Proto-Indo-Europea.n" is in any case wider than the term
"Preñexional Indo-European." It ís more or less equivalent to
"Frt1hindogennanisch" 01' ItEarly Indo-European," as used by W. Meid.(6)
This ís not on!}' becanse the Iinguistic type to which we refer naturally
contaíns a series of elements apart from the lack oí inflexion, but also
beeanse the development oí inflexion \Vas gradual, and because in the oldest
phases of Indo- European available to US, there are traces oí flexiona!
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elements, although they do not yet eorrespond, or only very partially
eorrespond, to ihe system oí categories and functions of classícal
Indo-European.
It is 10 the typology of that type of Indo-European assumed by most
scholars, but which i& rarely an object oí study in itseIf, perhaps tbrough
mistrust oí our possibilities 01 reconstruction, that 1 should like to devote the
íollowing consideratíons. The latter are meani 10 specify and enlarge npon
others which have appea.red previously in the above-mentioned
pnblícations.
2. PIE in the light 01 the Iater development oí IE.
A paper oí such limited dimensions as the present one can hardly be
expected to supply detailed argumenta in lavour oí the reconstruction which
it postulates. It must needs be based on the author's víews, which bave been
presented in other works. On the other hand, these views are not only the
present writer's but correspond by and Iarge to widely-acknowledged
(albeit not strictly generally-rec:ognized) currents of thought. It ís,
therefore, fmrt oí all indispensable to give sorne idea 01 the presuppositíons
on which the typological conclusions 1wish 10 expound are based.
This means giving sorne idea 01 what the gradual development 01
Indo-Europea» was like. Certain points oí view should be mentioned in this
respect:
1. Historically 1 PIE or Indo-European 1 (the pre--flexíonal
Indo-European we are eoncemed with here) was followed by a
monothematic fiexionaJ Indo- Europeo preserved in the Anatolian
languages and in díverse "íossils" outside the latter (Indo- European or lE
Il). Only at a later stage (Indo-European or lE Ill) was polythematic
inflexion 10 be introduced, that ls, the opposition of the masculíne and
feminine adjective, of the degrees oí comparison in the adjective, oí the
tenses a.nd moods in the verbo Wiihin thís stage, there would be a group,
stage Illa or Indo-Greek, which would have taken this tendency the furthest
by elaborating lhe most eoherent polythematic system without laeunae,
whilst llIb (Northern Indo-European) was not aff'ected. by certaín
developments and reduced tbe verb stems to two.
This staggered view oí the history of Indo- European, based on tbe
recognition oí the archaic nature of Hittite, has been discussed by me in
various anides and books from 1961 onwards.(7) With certaín variante, the
thesís oí the archaíc nature 01 Hittite has been accepted by authors such as
Kerns-Schw&rZ, W.P. Lehmann, W. Meid, W. Cowgill, O. Ca.rruba, E. Neu,
W.R. Schma.lstiegl W.P. Schmid and B. Rosenkranz.(8)
However, agreement among different linguists on ibis point, as well as
other speculations on tbe ·origin oí inflexion, 8uch as those 01 Kurylowicz,
have not 80 lar produced uy explicit, generally accepted doctrine about the
earlier
phase--tbat
oí
pre-Oexiona.l
Indo-European
or
Proto- Indo-European. The m08t widespread doctrine, 1;0 be sure, is
Benveni8te's theory of the 1'OOt (9), although it is aJso subject to dispute.
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Such a doctrine Í8 obviousIy based on too partíal and insufflcíent data to
establish a typology.
2. However thai mar be, this same chronologícal staggering oí
Indo-European between 1 and ID gives greater validity to the data which
may be found for the reconstructíon oí the earlíest Indo-European. If, as 1
believe, these ideas are corred, one should disca.rd tbe exístence in
Proto- Indo- European oí categoríes and functions such as the mascu1ine
and the femínlne, the dual, the degrees oí comparison, tbe moods oí the verb
[except for the índícatíve and the imperative), the aspects, This
automaticaIly entails thai the values 01 eertaín sufrIXes, desinences and
vocalic a1iemations must be considered as receni--more specifically, the
long vowels e and o should be discarded from the older system. There is still
more however, Hittite inflexion displays & high degree of deíectiveness that
shows íts recent nature and its incomplete development. As is well known,
nnmber is frequenily not marked in nominal ínñexíon, neither are the Nom.
and Gen. singular, nor tbe noun and the adjective, nor the 2nd and 3rd pers.
singular in the verb, among other things. All tbese Iactors poínt to ihe recent
creation of these categories and oppositions. On the other hand, in Hittite,
certaín elements from Proto-lndo-European such as the l.a.ryngeals or
various kinds 01" agglutination in as yet non-infiected oppositlons in the
pronouns, are on the decline and only partially represented (but in any case
to a far greater extent than in ihe other Ianguages). The same thing happens
with heteroclisis in the nOUD. Oonversely, certain very frequent and lively
resourees oí Indo-European m, such as vocalic altemations (to be precise,
the morphological use Of the t./o/0 opposition), appear only in a very
rednced fonn in Hittite,
All this leads one to think that the development oí Indo-European
morphology was gradual; ¡ts culmínatlon, as 1 have saíd, Í8 to be found in the
Indo-Greek group.{lO) Having related the staggered evolution oí
Indo-European to which 1 refer with uew archeological findings, 1 have
attributed the three sta.ges of Indo- Enropean: 1 (=PIE), n and ID to
different waves oí Indo-Europe8Jl invaders, the earliest of whích dates from
the 5th millennium.(ll) But these renewed invasions from East to West,
which were doubtless íar more complex than a simple system in three stages,
ud which involved settlement ol people in territories which were already
partiaJly Indo-Europeanized, brought with tbem a more or less developed
Indo-European, based on a linguistic stage similar to that of earlier
invaders.
We c&D.not really establish any clear-cut or definite divisions. There is no
exact poinl at which we couid consider non-flexional Indo- European to be
overo The Prolo-Indo-Europea.n available io us certainly a.lready showed
some of 1he fiexional elements, whicb charaderize later stages.
3. Defectiveness oí eategories and functions in Hi1tite is not ihe onIy fact
1;hat sheds ligbt on PIE. There are data common to Anatolian and the other
1&nguages which it would seem logical to extend to Proto-Indo-European.
An arehaism may be preserved in one way or another everywhere and may
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crop up bere and there; and a. correspondence oí forros where there is a
divergenee in functions usuaUy betrays the recent nature oí thoee fundions
whicb were created by the grammaticalization 01 the previous forms.
This does not merely refer to tbe above-mentioned fad that in all 01'
pl'adícally all the Indo- European Iangu.ages, traces can be found oí older
l'OOi-WOMs, 01', in any case, oí pnre stems withou1 inflexion which only
beeame defined secondarily, within the new systems ereated; they became
singular nominatlves, singular locatives, 2nd pers. ímperatíves, singular or
plural accusatívee oí the personal prcnouns, etc. It &Iso points to snch facts
as the following:
a) As 1 have lndieated elsewbere, the multiplicity of functions oí tbe - 8 01' the -e- 01' the -a- or the stem vowel (among other f'ormants) clearly
SbOW8 that theír use to differentiate such categories as the present and aorist,
the indicative and subjnnctíve, the masculine and f'eminine, is secondary, as
the eategoríes involved belong to IE
and are &Iso certainly secondary. But
it so happens that tbe same thing occurs with other forms from lE
For
oppositions oí the -ti/-t type to contrast present/preterite, represente a
recent phenomenon: there are all kinds of examples oí secondary desínenees
used as primary ones. The use oí a "stem ti vowel - e/0 to mark the middle
voice ís ükewise an innovation, for I in other instanees, the same vowel is used
in the active voice or in forms such as the old perfect in (1 < -82 0, which was
ascríbed to the middle voice only secondarily.(l2) In other words, all thís
gíves us a. series of cines to see how the in1lexion oí lE n W8S created from
inflexional elemen1B which were previously undifíerentiated. This must needs
have been a gradual phenomenon and one which began within PIE.
b) On the other hand, certain developments appear in IE n and also, in lE
ID, although on the decline in the latter, which wonld be logicaUy considered
to come from lE 1 or PIE. For example, the habít of systematicaUy opposíng
two verbs, considering one oí them as derived or as a deverbatíve, is surely at
the root oí the Iater development which consis1ed oí opposing severalstems
within one and the same verb.(I3) Whal is remarkable is that we eannot
construct an exact model from which everything may have derived: -8-,
-,1=-, forms witb -IPI are all used with different meanings &ccording to the
different languages; ud in tbe historie era the whole system is on the
decline, ex.eepi for Tacharlan and Indo-Iranian. It seems that an old system
oí "coupling" oí verbs, which was purely lexical at the beginning, was very
freely imitated. a.ll overo Or consider the system which consists of placing the
de1erminer before the referent, which has been discussed by Lehmann (14);
lhis must have appeared chronologically before the morphological
specification oí the modifiers (whether nouns in apposition, nouns in tbe
genitive, a.djeetives t 01' reeently ereated sentences). Tbat is, it carne mm
PIE. For Ü the laiter lacted inflexíOD, determination musi have been
expressed in some way, doubtless through word-order although it might 'be
postulated (see below) that a deterrnining íormant existed which was as yet
undifferentiated mm the adjective/geniiive apposition.
On tbe strengtb oí ihese and otber considerations 8uch as those referring
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to the meehanísms of gram.maticalization for extensíons, on the basís oí
vsríous features referring to the evolution of certain phonemes such as the
laryngeals, one may draw eertaín eonelusíons wíth regard to the stage of
linguistic development with which we are dealing here.
is quite clear that one's conclusions may vary to a eertaín extent
according to the positíoaa sdopted as to tbe points oí reference. For if, as
seems highly plausible, the su:ffixes and endings, except lor well-bown
exceptions, generally came from grammaticalizations of former extensions,
one ~ay thereíore suppose, for example, that ihere could be a1temanee in
PIE of apure root R in nominal funetion and two extended forms of the same
R-m, R-a, which would then be gra.mmaticalized as Acc. and Nom.
respectiveIy. One migM even extend to the phase the beginnings of
grammaticalization, and so on analogously in the verbo On the otber hand, Ü
-8 and -a are pronominal eíements which were added secondarily with the
clear airo oí case differentiation, thlngs will be quite different. In the same
way, our view of PIE will not be the same jf the perfect is oonsidered as
baving been derived from a noun (an idea of Kurylowicz's and Watkins',
among others), as if nonns and verbs in general are considered as two
different functional valúes of the same roots, with the íntervention oí a
formal difierentiation which might have operated from PIE, etc., etc.
Even so) there will stíll be a series of consequences, in any case, for the
typology 01 PIE. More than anyihing else, this is a matter of shades ol
meaning. The same may be said of the in11uence oí the la.ryngeal iheory
adopted for the description of PIE. For example, i1 the theory 01 the
existence 01 six laryngeals (three with a labial appendix and three with a
palatal one) is sdopted, not only will certain nominal and verbalstems in-a
and -e show themselves to be archaic rooi-words or analogous structures
along the same model, but also forms in -~ -óB, -~J -D, -1 Bond others,
sometimes altemating with the former forros without -i or -u. Other
versions of the huyngeal theory simply yield a lower number oí such
root-wOMs.
Thus, our view 01 PIE may be more or Iess detailed and may present
different sbades of meaníng. But 1 feel tbere are eertaín general principIes
which may be taken for granted. 1 am going to work, with &l1 due aution,
mainly with the latter without con.sidering otber more problematic aspects oí
the question. On the other hand, it is quite dear that the chronological depth
01 PIE as we eonceive it is impossible to specify. PIE is aIso doubtless foll oí
dialectal differences which are by no means easy 10 pinpoint. For thi8 reason,
we take the risk that the piciure given here may be considered rather as a
díasystem than as system in the strict sense oí the word l that iS I as a
well-defined Ianguage.
To give a couple oí examples: the 8O-caJIed disyllabic roots are certainly
the result of an extension with a laryngeal (16), ~hat is, they were only feh to
be morphologica.l units at a relativeIy recent date; ud this differentiation
was marked at a given moment by a special formal marker J apa.J1 !rom
word-order (see below), this marker must needs have been a secondary
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development.
3. Typological features of lE II and m.
As fas as ita morphosyntax is concerned, the Indo- European known 10 ns
as from stage U, could definitely be defined in general terms by a series oí
~logica1 characteristics which would basica1ly be the fol1owing:
1. The whole system of lE II and mis domínated by the word, which is
habitnal1y infleded--whether it eoasists of a root (root-word) or a root
plus other elements added. 10 it to mue up the wordj a second root,
Jengthenings, suffixes, vocaJic alternances, characteristic accent placings.
2. The above-mentioned elements characterize the four classes of
inflecting words: nonn, adjectíve, pronoun and verb, as likewise a series of
sub-classes oí same. In general terms, there is formal díñerentiation,
3. The words are incorporated ínto the systems oí categories and functions
by means 01 endings, vocalic alternation snd characterlstíc placement oí the
sceent; wom-order playa a highly unimporiant part, Tbis characterisatíon
applies to both lE n and m, but one should sdd for the latter the definition
of categories and fu.nctions by means oí opposition 01 stems. Although tbere
is also generally formal differentiation to this respect, there nevertheless
exísts a high degree of defectiveness and there are instances oí syucretlsm,
amalga.ms, redundancy and the purely proportional definition of the forms.
4. lE II had the opposition 01 gender (animatejinanimate), of case (highly
detective and variable, without reaching the stage of 8), and number
(sing./plur.) in the noun, adjective and pronoun (also in the participle); of
number (sing./plur.), person, volee (active/middle) and tense (pres.rpret.)
in the verbo lE ID added. a more complex case syslem, the dual (onIy in
eertsín languages), the future (íd.), aspect and the moods (id.).
5. Together with infiecting words, lE II and Ill kept a series oí
Don-inflecting words. Except for the numerals from 5 onwards, these are
worde with deictic, adverbial or sententiaJ value which are organized into
more or less defined classes.
6. The use oí word-compounding and agglutination in general is
somewhat scant, operating differently for nouns, the pronoun and the verb:
tbis is one more device for differentiaiing these forms and for m&rking
eertaín categories (tbe present tense by -t, the preterite by augment in
Indo-Greek, asped by the pre-verbs, probably the plural by means 01 the
final -; in the nominaiive of nouns and thematic pronouns, etc.).
1. There i8 no systematic oppostion 01 stem and non-stem forme, neíther,
in general, are there unique morphologícal characteristics (there is a good
deal oí &1lomorphism).
8. 8entences of several kinds (afrlmlative, ex.pressing commands,
interrogative1 exclamative) are opposed by means oí severa! devices
(partides, verbal forms, word-order, intonation). AI1 these sentences cover
two classes: the predicative sentences and the nominal ones. The former,
save exceptions, tend to have two constituentsj the latter invariably 80, with
the verb habitually missing. There are no traces oí a system oí subordination
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which goes back to lE ni this was created later by different branches and
languages.
9. Some old pure stems (vocative and imperative) have been
morphologized and have an impressive value. There are cthers which
perform the same function secondarily.
To sum UPI lE n and ID relate a series of infleding words within the
syntagm and the simple sentence; tbese infleded íorms are organized into
classes and sub-classes and earry within tbemselves tbe markers oí their
relatíonshíps, being alm08t invariably headed by the semantie morpheme
followed by the grammatical one [somerimes, the function oí one morpbeme
extends into another, however). The invariable words are a secondary
support to tbis system and are lesa clearly organized. Grammatical
morpbemes usually lack autonomy and índependence, roots may be elear
semanticaUy.
Generalizations like these can not a.1ways be accurate, of course. An
adjective may be formally identical to a noun and may only be differentiated
by distribution. There are even formal1y ldentical nominal and verbal forms
(a vocative and a thematíc imperative, for exa.mple}I etc. There are
sentences consisting of one constituent. These and other data, such as the
one mentíoned aboye with regard to the order 01 determiner and referent, are
really a legacy from lE lor PIE.
Another problem which aríses immediately when discussing the typology
of PIE, and which really crops up in any iypoIogical study, is whetber the
exisience oí tbe morphosynta.ctic system presupposes that 01 the
phoDological system, and vice-versa. Many opinions have been put forward
on this issue. As far as lE 1 and II are concerned, a few points may be noted,
for example:
The exístence of four phonemes e, oJ e, o is closely related to the system
01 alternation, used to differentiate grammatical opposítíons, classes and
sub-classes oí words, even tbe words ihemselves. However, certain
problems exist: there ís a far more restricted use of the system in lE than
m, and the system is particularly obscnred by the evolution 01 the
1aryngeals. Likewise, the system of the sonants, with their possibilities oí
occupying open position (vocalic) or closed position (consonantic) in the
syIlable, is related to the same morpbological data. But one should observe
that, even &t the point of greatest development, the system 01 altemation
never became anything more than a 8ubsidiary one, as a morphological t001
used for extensioDS, suffix.aiion, etc. The same may be said of the variability
of aceen1 pIacement, which is aJso relate<! 10 morphological data.
As far 88 the consonants are concemed, it should be said that neither the
-B nor tbe stops are morphologically systematized. The -m, -8 and -t are
the phonemes oí widest morphologícaJ use, bui this use is different in the
noun ud the verb, even when (as in tbe case 01 number) it could be the
same. The role oí complex lE stops (which present certain problema of their
own) and only one fricative (8) within lE morphology is noi at all clear. And
ir certain combinations oí phonemes do not occur in the 1'OOts, this is an
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arehaism in lE and
which comes from PIE, whích also needs further
clarification.
Having diseussed these preliminaries, we mar now go on to the central
question oí this essay.
4. Typology of PIE: Phonological System.
AB an lntroducñon, 1 have a few ihings to say about the phonologícal
aspect of the system. 1 will not go into details here as regareIs ihe 8 or the
earlier inventory of stOPSI exeept 10 poínt out 1hat the voiceless aspirates do
not belong to PIE, while the use oí gemínatlon for expressive pu~
should be attrlbuted to it by vlrtue 01 the fact thai it exists in all the derived
languages. 1 will not touch on the problem of dating the voiced aspirates and
the labiovelars, although 1 will poínt out the extremely scant morphological
use of each, which ratber seems to support the idea 01 theír recent origino
These are really problema which affect lE II and III as well as PIE.
On ihe other band, the important but varied morphological function of the
8 and the t in IE II and
very probably dates back to PIE (see below). And
oí eourse, attention should be drawn to ihe dístrlbutional restrictions on the
stops and 8 (aad on consonante in gereral) in the lE root.(IS)
The system of vowels and sonants, including the laryngeals, is oí gre.at
interest on account of ita connection with morphology. If we leave aside the
vowels whose timbre or lengthening was due to a laryngeal in lE Il and/or
In, as well as tbose vowels which come from tbe vocalization oí sonants and
laryn gea.ls 1 and those vowels which develop before a consonant, a sonant or
in medial position, etc., then the range 01 vowels which ís leh in PIE Is quite
reduced. It really consísts of the sole vowels e and o, without any relevant
phonological difference in quantity.
The phoneme ~ which has so often been saíd to be non- Indo-European
or not belonging to the normal system oí Indo-European, plays no
morphologícal role and cannot be reeonstructed (if, 1 repeat J one leaves sside
forros oí seCondary origin) , except in pronominal and adverbial íorms which,
curiously enough, belong to a sepárate system (see below). It is not even
eertaín that the expressíve and demotic a discussed by Meillet (19) should be
aeeepted, nor ita status 88 a loan, pnt forward by Kuryk>wicz. (20)
~ lar as the ~ snd the o &re concemed, as long as their quantity is not due
to a laryngealt ihey almost always appear in forros with t1fddhi, perfects and
deverbatives typical of lE ID: there are no data on their presence in lE n.
This implies tbat ihe ~) o which we reconstruct as short vowels were not
aclua1ly ahon in the era in whích there was no opposition between ahon and
long t,~.
Doubtless, ihe l111ctuatioD oí quantítyl formerly
non-phonologic&1, was llSed to morphological ends: to distinguish tbe
nominative singular from the vocative in con80Dantalstems, the nominative
plural from the singular in stem inflexion, etc. It is quite plausible that it was
precisely the creation oí long vowels on the basis oí ihe group Vowel +
Laryngeal wmch brought about ihe spllt oí the older vowels into short and
long ones.
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Such a conclusion cannot be drawn ",ilh regard to the opposition oí
timbres e/o, however. For, although ii is true that this opposition ",as used
extensiveIy to express morphological oppositions of lE ID (oppceitions oí
case in the noun, person in the verb, ete.), ii must also have been u.sed. at an
earlier date to denote other older distinctions.
.The existence of one sole vowel has at times been postulated for older
Indo-European, lor example, by C. Hj. BorgstNm.(21) Bui this would seem
híghly improbable, at least in the period 10r which \Ve have evidence. Jf we
leave.aside general crítíeísm such as that of Jacobson (22) I we can accept the
premíse put forward in two importani mieles, one by Hilmarsson (23) and
another by J. KuryJowicz (24), which finnly established tha1 the
starting-point for the e/o altematlon lies in the previous existence oí both
vowels. 1 believe that thís should be m&intained as a firm contribution,
whatever the hypotbesis one 8UPPOrt.9 for the later development of apophony
wiih morphological functíons,
In effect, Indo-European forms exist with non-apophoníc 0, which must
go back to PIE (25), as likewise others with e. But eertaín apophonic, or
rather, morphological uses should be attributed 10 PIE. This applies not
merely to e/ol bnt also to their zero (= 0) degree.
The e/o/0 a.lternaiion was maximally exploited in lE m, as ís
well-known. Authors disagree about how the process 01 spreading oí
apophony carne about; 1hey are not eertaín whetber the accent oí
neighbouring phonemes was the decisive factor or whether morphology was
more important. In any case, this apophony Í8 not lacking in lE II, and even
extends back to PIE times.
Such oppositíons must have been used in PIE, at Ieast in the later stages,
to formally cbaracterize already-existing functíonal or semantic differences:
that of the verb and the noun; that 01 he1eroclitic noun forms oí this latter
with -r/-w, that oí two verbs in a "deverbative" reIa.tionsbip (26)¡ perhaps
that of -e in the 2nd and 3ro sing. oí the indicative and oí the imperative as
against more general - Oj ihat oí eertaín sub-classes in the noun; the o in the
second term of a compound, etc. This use oí apophony in Anatolian could
quite well come from PIE, and the same may be saíd of certaín zero grade
forms of the type oí Hitt, ail/iiial "mouth, 11 fekm/tagnaA "earth,"
pif'/pamal "honse." In these cases I there was similar treatment oí the root
0-grade ud the aceent of the ending (to judge from data frem IE m, which
are doublless old).
It i8 precisely this other poini which deserves mentíon: the existence,
extending back to PIE, oí a free pitch accent which was used to achieve both
lexica.l. ud grammatica.l oppositions. For example, the final accent we are
discussing belongs not only to the genitive ol the Iloun, but also to the
adjective in general. This points to an older functíon than the two derived
ones oí genitive and adjectives.(27) Doubtlessl this means a pure}y
determining funetíon which could be expressed by means of various
resources: a final -8 common to both genitive ud adjective l final accent,
word-order which placed the determiner first, 88 we stated aboye when we
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quoted Lehmann. However, these eonclusions concerning tbe accent need. to
be specified: when the referent is a personal verb, it would seem that the
older ~ ís the Don-aceented, enelitic ene, ihe verb being supported by
the tonic determiner which precedes it.(28) One should also add eertaín
arehaic uses, apan from those of the accent, ror example, the retradion oí
the sceent in the impressive-expressive use ol the noun (laier, voeative).
To return from this digression on the a.ccent, and continue our analysis oí
morphosyntax, we shall now 10 on to discuss the sonante, indu.ding the
laryngeals. To my mind, one should attribute to the oldest phase of lE. the
following:
a) The six iradiiional sonants, (28*) r; " n, mJ i, ~ witb their different
possibilities oí syllabificatíon. Thus, one should note how i, u are frequent in
pronominal-adverbial roots (enclitic -i, -u, pronominal roots t~e-, eie-,
etc.), while they seldom appear in nominal-verbal ones. 1 have, in any case,
pointed out examples such as ei- "to go," tf'ei- "three," lei-I:R- Kto leave, R
in which the non-presence of alternant forma with a long vowel ís proof that
we are not faced with derlvates oí El (or IfJl). There are also other examples
wiih -i, -11 in roots expanded preciseIy with laryngeals. However, original i
and ti have no morphological usage in PIE (In lE there is scant usa.ge oí
them: -t in Nom. plnr., -ti in Imperative, etc.). AB far as r, 1, fl and m are
concemed, these are frequently used in the noun and adjective to forro
stems; in the verb only ti is used at this level, In the system of endings, the
noun takes m, the verb m and f', but there is doubt as to the antiquity of the
phenomenon.
An inieresting problem is determíning at which moment forms with a
supporting vowel or, ro, etc., began to be used alongside r, b VI 1', which
are the basís ol later vocalizations. Tbere are traces oí these everywhere,
even in Indo-IraniaD,(29) and it is becoming clearer and clearer that the
fIXing of the accent in the varíons languages was secondary.(30) 1 believe
that tbis should be interpreted to mean that the supporting vowels were
already occasionaJly found in PIE, depending on the various possibilities oí
syllabification, the tempo of a.niculation, etc. 1 would also say tbe sa.me íor
the highiy plausible earlier existence of doublets ¡/¡i, U/UfL Nevertheless,
cases in which i and u come from a la.ryngea.1 are clearer. At any rate, one
should note 1hat the zero grade forms which condition these phonedc
rea.lizations must still have been rare in PIE: full development of these and oí
the e/o apophony is tied up wiih the morphological innovations oí lE and,
aboye all,ill.

n

b) With regard to tbe laryngeals, íf we aUribute the OCC88ional 1088 oí
these phonemes to IE n (and the totalloss to ID), we can perhaps postulate
their full preservation in PIE wiih the forms lij, 14.H!. Bf, llI, lijo However,
the loas of ihe appendices a.1 the beginning oí words, which we postulated ror
IE n, may well come from PIE. In 1hís case, the resulting la.ryngea1 H (really
H1J 8 2, and Ha) had a demarcating value, as jts presence (with certain
exceptions in groups with consonants) indicated the beginning 013. word. On
the other hand, the 1aryngeals (in this case, with preservation oí the
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appendix) played an ímportant pan at the end oí dísyllabic roots, in which
they originally represented au extensíon, a1m08t aIways after a sonant. On
the other hand, no morpbologicaI value can be attributed to them in PIE;
only later wouId these phonemes or their retlexes come to denote diverse
verbal and nominal forms. We cannot, in effect, speak. oí a Ist sing., a middle
volee, a perfect, a preterite, a neuter plural, etc., marked by laryngeals in
PIE. At the most, they would constitute the endings of certain pure stems
(extended root-words).
The foUowing polnt is quite remarkable: no traces oí lalyngeaIs are to be
found in the pronominal-adverbial roots, This is one more datum on the
phonetíc differences between these roots and the nominal-verbal ones.
Like the sonants, laryngeals must have had variant forros for use in
eonnection wiih syllabificaiion, and this special realization of la.ryngeals
mnst have gone back to PIE; not onIy must they have been occasionaUy
pronounced with 8Upporting vowele (which were later to produce full vowels
oí diverse timbres), but also on occasion with gemination. Abundant traces
of ibis are to be found in Ana10lian and the rest of Indo- European.
Thus, Proto-Indo-European should definitely be considered as a
language with a fairly complete system of stops (although, most certainly,
less than later lE, this being currently under invesiigation), to which an 8
and a series oí sonante " r ft..1 m, whích were habitualIy consonantaJ, and
another series oí six--aJso habitually consonantal--laryngeals were
added. The vocalic element was supplied by the e and tbe o, tbe a present in
the pronominal-adverbial roots and the supporting vowels which had arisen
aboye all in the context oí the sonants a.nd la.ryngeala, but only as phoneiic
realizations in certa.in syllabifications, and wiihout any phonological value.
The sonants included i and v (most frequent in the above-mentioned roots],
as well as the above-mentioned sonants and laryngeals in their secondary
vocalized forro, due to morphological exígencies.
PIE is therefore a language with a highly developed consonantal system
snd a much leas developed vocalic one, which was extended tbanks to the
secondary vocalic use oí certaín consonants used habituaUy for
morpbological ends and for those of lexical díñerentiatíon, It added a free
&Ild distinctive pitch secent, boih for lexical and grammatical purposes.
It has become clear 1hat during the last pbases oí PIE, & tendency toward
a better balance between the con80nantal ud vocalic components oí the
phonological system had developed, and tbat an in1ermediate one, that oí
the sonants in various syll.abic functioDS, had begun to arise. Furthermore,
'here wu an increasingly wider use of the vocalic ud 80nantic elements (and
oí acc:ent) in the flexional morphology being created. This tendency
cnlminated in IE 11 and in In, altbough from a given moment onwards, tbe
notion 01 the unity of the sonants was shattered, and there was a return 10 a
generalized opposition hetween voweIs and consonants.
In PIE, the use ol ihese phonemes had been quite different. In the tirst
place, there W&8 a clear distinction between nominal-verbal roots ud
pronominal-adverbial ones. The consona.ntal system oí each WaB
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substantially the same, although voiced sspirates are rare in the latter. The
design&tion "consonantal" here reíers to " r, A, m, as welL However, in the
pronominal-adverbial roots, i, ti and a are more frequeni (they are
pradically absent from the nominal-verbal ones), while, on the other hand,
the laryngeals are missing.
In sdditíon, the two types of root uve different iundions and
distributions of the phonemes. Only the nominal-verbal ones use tbe
altemance of the t./o/0 type, and even this is poorly represented. The
nominal-verbal roots also have distributional constraints which are lacking
in the others; they possess a monosyllabic type and another disylla.bic type
with Sc/uDebeablavt which is typical oí them, and ihey use Iaryngeals as
demereators. Their sub-classes al.so use similar procedures &8 weU as accent
placement to differentiaie themselves, And it is probable thai the expansions
which ihey add, aboye all -8, -m and -f, may have aIready taken on ceI1ain
morphological
valúes
which
we
shall
discuss
latero
The
pronominal-adverbial roots do not seem to oppose e and o (nor a)
grammaticalIy and scmetímes display a full/full grade (eme, etc.) without
SchtIJebea6laut. Neither do they seem to subdivide into elearly defined
sub-cl.asses (the opposition oí adverb and preposition, of adverb and
pronoun, of adverb and particle appear 1 insofar as they occur, 10 belong 10 IE
Il]. Apan from the above-mentioned feat ures, these roots are
phonologically charaderized by other means which oppose emphatíc and
non-emphatic variants, "expressive" differences of quantity (ni/ni, do/il),
alternances between aeeented and non-accented disyIlabic and
monosyll&bic forms (emé/me), and gemination oí consonante,
5. The typology of PIE: the morphosyntactic system.
It is quite clear tbat PIE Í8 a language which functíons on the strength of
root-woMS in which word and morpheme are equivalent and which, in
príncíple, lack intlexional elements. As we have already saíd, these
rooi-words are divided ínto two sub-classes which possess a partly
dift'erent structure and parily different phonologícal elements.
We have already discussed these phonological elements; we have also
díscussed the structnre, but shall add a few points. With regard to the
nominal-verbal roots, it was Benveníste's On'giftM de la /ormatioft des flOffl8
en indo-e.vropéen which laid the foundaiion for study ud interpretation oí
the nominal-verbal l"OOi8. This fundamental theory has ofien been
discussed. 1 myself bave suggested. that, however many secondary an&logous
extensions there may have been, the early existence 01 noi only fonns of the
(C)VS type, hui aIso oí the OSVC ud (C)VSC types should be
postulated.(31) Still, many forros 01 these latter types are obviously
secondary: ihose which add a consonant afier i (there are no aVI roots) and
ihose which add -eH. This means tha.t ihe inventory oí nominal-verbal
root-words must have mcreased wiih time.
On tbe oiher hand, these root-woMs undergo extensions) not in principIe
difrerent to those which turned monosyIlabic roots into d.isyIlabic ones.
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When we find tr-em, 'r-esl tr-ep, etc., alongside ter flto tremble," or
uelp-J veld-, etc., alongside .el "to hope," what we are actually observing is
an expansión whkh takes on either a lexical or a eemantíe value, developing
aceording to the changing value oí tbe opposhlons, as we have alread.y stated
for -e~ -/lh -8, etc.
The
difierences
between nominal-verbal "ords and the
pronominal-adverbial ones is evideni Bol only in the above-mentioned
phonological features, but also in morphological ones: the existence 01
full/full grade forms (01 the 1ype 01 Lat. ilte, O.Slav. onu, Gr. ·E:KX-elIO- >
hce;,v~, and so on), frequent agglutinations (which is a very different thing
from extensions). But aboye all, they differ in semantic vaJue !rom the
nominal-verbal roots, for these pronominal-adverbial roots display valnes
which one might caIl deictic: values of locatkmal or temporal poeitioning, oí
restriction, connection, etc.
lE n and III to a large extent obliterated iros fundamental divísion wben
they incorporaied roots from both origins into iheir non-inflecting forms,
and when they began te lnílect many pronominal-adverbial roots like
pronouns. But the difference is fundamental in PIE. Its syntax, in effect is
based on (a) the relatíonshíp oí words from both elasses and (b) the
relatíonshíp, within ibis acherne, of the nominal-verbal words among
themselves.
At times, words from class n (pronominal-adverbial ones) are
agglutinated to those flom 1 (nominal-verbal ones). 1 have already given
examples in whích -i creases a plural or a present tense, -ti an ímperative,
although it is doubtful that this procednre goes back 10 PIE. In any case, the
UBe oí class TI WOMs as determiners, not onIy oí class 1 words, but also oí
sentences, is very old, and has at times led to secondary agglutination (d.
preverb plus verb).
Even wíthout agglutinadon, certaín pronominal roots placed next to other
•
nominal-verbal ones, eharaeteríse the latter as verbs without further
marking, and are used to define pereon and number more preeisely. The
forros are what were to become the personal pronouns. The same process
must have occurred at an earlier stage with the noun wben it was placed
next to a quantifier. Other roots, which later became demonstratives,
indetinite pronouns, ete., also define words 88 nOUDB. Fnrthermore, if we are
goided by Anatolian, whieh, together with Celtic, best preserves the
pBJ1icles belonging to she old class of words discussed here, then we can
assume that sueh roots were used as phra.se initiators, diredion indicaiot'S,
modals, negative8, and emphatie word&.(32) They not only differentiated
nouns and verbs, but also introduced classifications ud differences in
emphasis within both DOuns and verba, helped define the connection of all
ihe words in the phrase, and added information about tbe very na1ure oí the
sentence (interrogative, nega,1ive, etc.).(33)
But beneath ihis large general division there are su h-c1assifications of
both groUP8, whether lexica.l or functional. Botb may or may not be formally
marked at the woro leve1, by segmental or other markers.
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The relationship between the words oí class 1 (the nominal-verbal class)
is sometimes oí the determining type and sometimes predicative. A
nominal/verbal opposition (and wi~hin the former, a nomínal/adjedival
one) ÍB set up as are other interna! and subordinate ones. Sub-da.sses 01
words are .created which are to a large extent the basís of later ca.tegories and
functions, In order to establísh all this, PIE possessed other resources than
those derived from combining dasses 1 and n. The same ma.y be said for the
establishment oí types and classes of eentenees and for tbe syntagma1ic
relationships between them,
The difference between the noun and tbe verb ís basically functional, but
it Í8 supported by the fact that there are some forms which could not by any
means be yerba (ped- "foot," hon- "dog," etc.) snd others which could
under no circumstanees be nouns (ei- "to go/I H2 eg- "to lead," etc.].
Sometimes, defining features are added directLy: the verb may be enclitic,
certain extensions may pertain to one or snother oí the two classes, only
eertaín nominal-verba.l roots may be combíned, etc. There are also indirect
features: the verb can take two "actants," the determiner oí the noun or the
verb is a noun [or adjective) etc. Gradually, other markers musi have been
introduced, such as tbat which opposes verbal e and nominal o (f'her- "to
take" I p1&or- "thief'").
The possibility of relationshíp or non-relationship between a verb and a
noun (8ubject or complemeni) ie subjeet to a. series oí conditions. Both noun
and verb can take determiners: in prínciple, the nonn can take only one and,
the verb as many as two. There are, however, nouns which are not suítable
for the role of snbjects (inanimate) and verbs which are not apt to take a
complement (íntraneltive). This leads U8 to another point: that oí the
creation oí verb aad noun sub-cl.asses, functionally conditioned and, from a
certain moment onwards, formalized. 1 shall return to thís latero
AB 1 have staied above, the noun determiner precedes its referent in
PIE.(34) It can eitber form a word with it or noto When it does not, it may
well be seen as a precedent oí the genitive a.nd the adjectivel both of whích
preserve common features (frequently, the ending in -8 and an oxy1onic
nature), and both oí whích are at times difficult to distinguish (or are indeed
indistinguíshable)(35) and are used inierchangeably.(36)
Í8 worih noting that the endings of the genitiveJ -8 and -m, are the
SaIne &8 those which cha.racterize the nominative and accusative. In other
papers oí mine, 1 have stated that tbis coinddence may be explained from a.
value of -m and -8 in PIE as determinen either oí the noun or the verbo
With nouns, they would either yieId a genitive or (1aler), an adjective, and
would be distributed ihus: -s for the gen. sing., -m lor ihe plural, although
HiUite data (ud even the gen. sing. -(¡)11 from Cyprian) prove that the
distribution is secondary. With verbs, they would produce the nominative
and the accusative respectively I as the verb has two determiners oí
ftactants." Oí COUl"Se, the determiner could &Iso take the characteristic 0, as
it would have for certain verb forros ud for neuters in the
accusaiive. (There was no problem of ambiguity, far these inanimates
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in principIe had no nominative.) Genitives identical to the nomlnatíve
in the noun (d. ihe second Hlttíte deelension ) would also have been
created.
If' this is true, one may postulate that from PIE on, this
extension of the noun bad, 80 to speak, become converted into an
ending whicb redundanily indicated the determiníng oí the noun and,
not so redundantly, the two (actants) of the verbo It ís clear that the
verb was usually determíned by a preceding noun ( tbe future
aecusative), but determining the word order oí the subjeci is more
problematic, sínce it could be unexpressed or expressed by 8 highly
specialized pronominal formo
This ís the sehema of Indo-European determination, which also
lnelnded other 10018, as we have seen--either nominal-verbal ones or
pronominal-adverbial ones. It gravitates around the axis 01 two
sentenee types: noun-verb and noun-noun (or adjeetive ), The use oí
pauses and pitch probabIy díñerentíated the latter type of noun
phrase, It also distinguished the exclamative or one-member
impressive forms
(vocatíve and imperative) , and marked the
differences between various types 01 sentences by means 01 particles,
word-order and intonational curves.
Furthermore, although the noun/adjective apposítíon was most
plausibly not a feature oí PIE, there must have been sub-classes oí
the noun elass. We have really already pointed out the inability oí
eertaín nouns (the Inanimases) to function as subjects oí the verbo It
is remarkable that, while all nouns, insolar as semantícs allows, may
be noun determiners or determiner-eomplements oí the verb, a large
number of them cannot be subject-deterrníners of the verbo This
purely functional sub-clase ís fundamental to the creation oí a
grammatical opposltion, that of nom./acc. The sub-elass of words
which admit the funetíon 01 subject must not originaUy have any
formal charecteriaatíon. Any aecusative conld eonsíst of the pure root
alone, thus, the neuters, like ihe subjects remained unmarked in this
early periodo When, al a later date. any word eould become a subieet
(at which time the concept ol subject W8S radically changed) , the
inanimates adopted the same form as the accusatíve for this purpose.
By ihis indired means, the -s-extended fortIlS becsme tbe nominative
aad those extended by m beca.me tbe aecusatlve, while in botb cases pure
root forms were left with a seeondary distribution.(37) These developments
cha.racierize IE n.
That is to say, gender orígínated &8 3. sub-class 01 the nouns. It was the
verb, on ihe other hand, which, introduced a distinction between the
determiners (between the genitive on the one hand and the nominative and
accusaiíve on the other) io distingnish its two "actants." There is evidence
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which leads us to think that thls outllne 01 tbe case sysiem (as likewise 01 the
vocative) was already form.ally marked in PIE, while the outline oí the
gender system was noto
Sorne nouns were not suitable to be subjects of verbs, just as sorne verbs
eould not take complementa and/or a subject (ihe meieorological verbs, for
example). The functions al the verb would have been constraíned in certaín
"lisis ft of nouns. The noun/verb oppoaition W&8 not so radical as it was 10 be
latero The verb without a subject (te. the one-member sentence) must have
been an extremeIy frequent phenomenon; such sentences would stíll have
included a pronominal WoM. On the other hand, noun-determination by a
noun or adjective in the nominal sentence ls not so totaIly different!roro tbe
determínation oí the subject by the complement by means of the verb: the
nominal predicate performs the function of the verbal predicate.
Tbe creation of a complex (later even more complex) system of cases on
the basís 01 the concept of determination and of the gender system (also
completed later) on the strength of noun sub-classes, are phenomena. whic:h
were to a eertaín extent predícted, though not realízed, in PIE.(38) The same
is true lor the creation of the number oppositionsl which also must have had
sub-classes since traces were later 'lo be found in pluf'alia and Bingslario
tBntum and even in the neuter plurals in a and -~. Plurality as a category did
not come into being nntíl a singular and a plural oí the same word could be
opposed (and the same is trne for gender, in whic:h the adjective acted as a
eatalyzer). It was apparently the combination of the pronominal-adverbial
words a.nd the numerals that set up the necessary condítíons for the numeral
opposition to be created at a later stage, an oppositlon whích was formalized
eitber by means oí recent topicallzations (sing. -8 / piure -es, sing. -es,
plur. -u) or by adverbial additions (sing. -es I plur, o.). The same
happened in the verb, in which the future personal pronouns had different
forms, from e&rly times, for the singular and the plural. But pluralization in
the verb also appears highly secondary.(39)
On the other hand, it is possible that an opposition within the verb,
between a 181 and a 2nd/3rd person, goes back io PIE: the first person had
either an -m or pure stems (the spread oí forros with a laryngeal must be
considered as receot) ud the 2nd/3rd had either -s or -l. Tbe older
Don-differentiation 01 2nd ud ard pers. is a. well-mown fad, on which
there is no need to quote bibliography: the difrerence arises ir one starts, as 1
do, with grammaticalized extensions l or, as others such as Schmalstieg (40)
do, with agglutinated pronominal forms. In any case, it is quite clear that the
verb and the noun could use the same extensions with differen t functions
(alihough they also use other difierent ones). The fact that Anatolia and the
resí of Indo-European show the same developments, and that the -m and
-8
were already grammaticalized in PIE, implies a parallel
grammaticalization in the verbo
Finally, tbe phenomenon oí "coupling" ol íwo yerba using independent
though partially similar formal features, is general throughout
Indo-European. This is very probabIy a legacy of PIE and must have served
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as the model lor the later cppositiou oí stems within each verbo
I1 alI this is trae, PIE ",as 8 monosyllablc language which organized
determíníng groups and simple sentenees by means oí the combination of its
1st snd 2nd word-classes and certaín resources snch as word-order, accent
plaeement and the specializa.tion oí extensions. But the key is to be found in
the sub-elasses oí class I--in the first place, the nounjverb opposition-and in others 01 class
(we might consider them to be the seed 01 the
personal pronouns, of prepositions, etc.--sub-classes defined by their
position in the phrase in relation to those ofclass 1). Then, in the sub-classes
oí the noun and the verb, fundamentally semsntic differentiations: nouns
which do not act as subject, verbs which do not adm.ii a complement, nouns
or yerba with special meaníngs. These sub-classes --sub-classes 01
sub-classes--would to a certain extent be íormalized even by means oí
phonologícal featnres, as we have stated, although they are fundamentally
functional, and their formalization by means of vocalic alternation a.nd
extension, insolar &8 they exíst, is a recent phenomenon within PIE.
The most remarkable thing in the picture we have sketched so far here is
the existence oí categorles which seem to surpass the concept oí su b-classes
of word: that oí person in the pronoun and the verb, and that of
determination in the noun and the verb. Althongh the determination oí the
noun may be considered to a certain extent as the equivalent to a sub-class
oí words, a detenniníng or adjectival class, the laci that one and the sanie
word should have severa! functions (even more if they are formally marked),
mues the designation "ease" seem appropríate, although ít would have been
in germinal formo
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5. Conclusions
If we now compare thís outline with the one sketched aboye for rE n and
ID, the differences are worth noting, both with reference to grammatical
deviees and 10 the means oí marking them formalJy.
It is no longer a case of insisting upon the non -existence withín PIE oí
weU-known grammatical features oí lE m, whieh have been traditionally
assigned to Indo-European without further ado, It ís that, even wíth regard
to lE Uf the differences are quite remarkable, even if one acknowledges the
presence, albeit germinal, in PIE--perhaps in itslast phase--oí elements
which were later to undergo wide developments.
As 1 stated a.bove, the difference between tbe two fundamental
word-elasses 1 ud n, the axis around which tbe whole oí PIE grammar
turned, was obliterated in lE II and m. The 8&me is 1rue for the
monosyllabic root-word: we now have polysylIabic words in which the root
is a mere abstradion, words which, on tbe o'ther hand¡ are organized into
sub-classes which 1end to be well formalized wi1h the aid oí sufilxes and
verbal cha.racteristics.
The fundamental resources oí PIE gram.mar are not suffixes¡ but rather
word-order, placement oí the accen1, and 1he interplay of classes and
sub-classes of words. There is liitle formaJ.ization oí the differences be1ween
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these sub-eclasses, whatever their type. Within the formalízatlon, resources
were used only very tentatively which were later to become omnipresent,
snch as vocalic alternation, 01, as 1 have said aboye, certain endings. Even SO,
these resourees had begnn in PIE and the bases were already set on which
gender, number, case and the stem oppositions were Iater to be created. The
elasses and sub-classes of PIE were highly defident as a system oí
eategories: they were irregolarly and defectively fonnalized, being based only
to a slight extent on the end-inflexion of words. Even the seant traces oí
inflexion w hich <lid exist give the impression oí belonging to the last period 01
PIE. For, as 1 began by saying, it is not easy to trace precise lines 01 time or
place, snd we wouId ratber venture to have traced a diasystem which
íneludes recent elemems that are the starling-point for lE n and even m.
The ssme hsppens with regard to phonology, which ís partly ínterconnected
with the morphology: while the system is eertaínly far-removed from that 01
lE and 111, hints of future developments can airead)' be found.
The seope oí typologícal variation in Indo- European ís surprising and is
eonfirmed by later developments in the different branches and Iangnages
leading at times to typologica1 systems whlch are extremely different from
one another and are, of course, far-removed from the kind oí sysiem seen in
Greek and Sanskrit, which evolved fnrthest. It even seems as if we were faced
with a regression today which will once more lead these la.ngaages back to
systems with scant morphology I with a 1068 of categoriee and functions, and
at times witta a return to monosyllabism and to ihe resources oí word-order
and accent. That is, to something which vaguely recalls old PIE.

n

6. General outline oí the proposed evolution oí the Typology of PIE.
In order to allow a. dea.rer insight ínto the views presented aboye on the
evolutíon of PIE, a sketch of tbe two proposed stages of PIE is provided:

l. PIE IN ITS EARLIEST STAGE. 1. Phonologica.l System.
a) A large sysiem oí stops not studíed bere in detall. Voiceless aspírates not
yet existent, voíced aspin.tes and labiovelars probably not yet existent.
b) 8.

e) e, 0, 11 (quantity not phonoJogically relevant).
d) r, t, ffl J n) " • (and t, 1, fll, " i, ,as variants)
e) Ht ~ H~ FIl, 1lj, Hj (>H in iniiial position and in some groups).
1) Free, musical &<:Ceni.
2. Its morphologiclJ conditioning.
a) s, t, m ueed as enla.rgements ud determinen (1', /e, d, D, n, r only as
enlargements) in ihe nominal-verbal class 01 root-words (NVC). Sorne
distribution restrictions oí stops and resonants in these roots.
b)ejo.M markingsever&l oppositions within the NVC, which la.cks a.
e) 4 in the pronominal adverbial class oí root-words (P AC).
d) ;, .. seldom in the NVC (but d. trei-, ei-) disyllabic roots), frequently in
the PACo
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e) Laryngeals non existent in the P AC, used as mukers of the end (H- oí
the beginning) oí the roots of the P AC.
f) Grammattcal function of sccent and woro order (WO).
3. Word CLasees (WC) and Word Subclasses (WSC).
a) There are two non 1lexionaI WC (word = root, enlarged or not): the NVC
(a eemantíc clase) and the P AC (a deíctíe class). See supra on tbeir formal
characterísñcs,
b) . The NVC íncludes monosyDabic forms with ·Schwebe&blaut".
ItDisyIlabic" and enlarged roots are monosyllabic too (genBt gneHt trep,
ter«; etc.)
e) The PAC includes monosyllabic and dísyIlabic forms (tu, teee; ke, ka, ekej
etc.], sometimes homonyrns to the NVC (ei'this' and ego').
d) There are sorne SWC: the most ímportant, the noun and the verb wíthin
the NVC. Their homonymy is solved by the functíon; sometimes, it is aIso
solved by lexical means (hon, ped are nouns, ei:J H2 f verbs) or by
grammatícal ones (the vowel timbres e snd o, eertaín enlargements, the
aceent, etc.] Both noun and verb lack flexión and the categories oí IE II and

IIl.
4. Determination and phrase structure.
The combínatíon of the dífferent WC snd WSC as well as the use oí
enlargements and oí facts oí WO and aecent mue the creatíon oí word
groups and phrases possible, For example:
a) Tbe determíner is placed before the determined word, has end accent and
determinlng enlargements, such as -8, -m, -t.
b) Cértain NVC roots, if sdded to the verb or preeedíng ít, dístínguísh it
from the noun and mark the person, the number, etc.
e) The verb has two actants or determíners, the nOUD onIy one. Tbe actants
of the verb correspond to two types of determination (subject and
complement). They are distinguished by WO and other means,
d) Oertaln nouns (the lnanimates) are unahle to functlon as subjects.
e) There a.ccordingly exist three types oí phrases, which combine
non-flexiona! nouns and verbs: N - N, N - V, V. Each element admita one
determiner as well as duplicatíons (asyndetic or with 'P AC markers).

II. PIE IN ITS LATER STAGE.
l. Phonological System and its morphological conditioning.
There now exist, as new elements:
a) Labiovelars, voíced aspírates, but without morphological use.
b) r, 1, m, ft witb "voyelles d'appni" (or, ro) when tbey functlon as vowels,
aecordíng to syllable pronounciation, "tempo", etc. Uii, ,/1Jf) as varíants,
e) Furtber specialization oí determing stops and resonants, see below.

2. Word Classes and Word Subclasses. Ph.rase Strucrnre.
a) There is a tendency to obliterare the difference between NVC and P AC.
The NVC forros become sometimes disyIlabic (gene,ffl type).
b) The nonn determiner becomes an adjective, but also a genitive is created.
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Withín this set, -Blater tends to specialize as singular, -m &8 plural marker.
e) The verb determiners specialize as nomlnatíve (with -8) and accusative
(with -m).
d) So a nucleus 01 tbe case system (with nominaiive, accusatíve, genitive and
vocative) is created. But as the original nominative ís an agent, only anímate
nouns can function as nominatives. On the other hand, the use oí uninflected
nominal and verbal fOrIDS, with contextual and oppositive definition, also
snrvives.
e) In the verb system, other Innovatíons come to being: the opposítion
between the frrst a.nd the second/third person, the coupling oí pairs of verbs
(the couplíng is sometimes formalized by lexicsl, sometimes by gramrnatical
means, such as apophony and en1argements) 1 the hnperative, etc.
1) The two main types oí phrase, N - N and N - V are in thís ""ay more and
more fonnalized. The phrase wiihout a subject tends ro dísappear, once all
DOUns have a nomínative.
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1) Austin: University of Texas Presa, 1974. p. 5.
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2nd. OO., Madrid: e.s.I.c., 1973, 1would refer 10 two recent papers: "Further
Considerations on the phonetícs and morpbologizations oí lJ1 and HJI in
Indo-Bnropean," Emeriia, 49, 1981, pp. 231-271, and tlMore on the
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16)
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17)
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1, 1971, pp. 128-160.
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19)
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